
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                   London, 3 June 2019 

 

JELENA STEFANOVIC JOINS MAGI AS NEW SENIOR TEAM MEMBER 

Aviation finance specialist and aircraft manager Magi Aviation Capital (Magi) is pleased to announce that 

Jelena Stefanovic will be joining Magi in their London head office from June 2019. 

Jelena has worked with distinction in the aircraft finance industry and brings market-leading analytical skills, 

highly developed experience in both structuring and execution and a comprehensive background in 

innovative finance structures. 

With over 18 years’ experience in the asset and aviation financing & leasing sector, Jelena joins Magi after 

her most recent role as Managing Partner for Doric Partners LLP in London, where she was the head of 

financial analysis for aviation and real estate, whilst managing the structuring and execution of aviation 

investments. Prior to Doric, she covered tax-based leasing and structured finance transactions at Citigroup 

asset finance. 

Sean Cleghorn, Chief Executive Officer at Magi said: “Jelena is joining us at a time where her skills will help 

enormously in growing Magi’s business. We are delighted that she has chosen to join us.  The Magi team and 

business is entering an exciting stage of development and we are sure Jelena will make a great contribution.” 

 

 

About Magi Aviation Capital 

Magi Aviation Capital is an independent aircraft asset manager and global arranger specialising in aircraft 

finance and leasing with offices in London and Brisbane. It works, primarily, with the institutional investor 

markets of Asia and Europe.  

Magi group provides a full suite of ongoing aircraft management services to investors, including technical, 

remarketing and administrative support. 

Since 2014, Magi has closed innovative transactions for debt, finance leases and operating leases totalling 

over US$1.9bn for 13 widebody aircraft, including B777, A380 and A330s. For more information, please go 

to magi.aero. 

 

 
Contact: 
 
Sean Cleghorn   sean.cleghorn@magi.aero    
Peter Vardigans  peter.vardigans@magi.aero 
Neil Lewis   neil.lewis@magi.aero 
Jason Bewley  jason.bewley@magi.aero 
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